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Slutafregning for Leonardo projekt nr. LLP-LdV-ToI/2009/902

Kære Ole B. Kristensen

Styrelsen for International Uddannelse kan godkende den afsluttende rapport for jeres Leonardo da Vinci projekt: ”POOLS”.

Projektet er af den eksterne ekspert vurderet således:

“The former project, which was point of departure for this project, had a clear positive result so it seemed logical to extend and develop the results further and involve more countries. Teachers and students in the VET systems in the new countries have adapted the developed teaching methodologies and didactic material very positively and even produced supplementary material. Point of departure as been the communicative aspects in language teaching and learning, which – when successfully and professionally done – have a high motivating factor for the students involved. The material and results from this project prove that the objectives were met. Hopefully, the involved teachers will use the didactic approaches they have tested and develop the material further.

It appears that there has been an efficient teamwork among the partners so that the overall result is very good. One partner has left the project, but the remaining partners have worked well together.

An extensive supply of language teaching material has been produced and tested successfully. No doubt, very useful language teaching methods and materials have been developed in order to overcome the language barriers in mobility projects, especially in countries, where English teaching in vocational training has a low priority. The transfer was primarily geographical and involved three new countries. However, new methodologies have been developed as well. It seems that the methodology applied in language learning and teaching has been a success in the participating countries. The project has definitely had a positive impact on the target groups, it is not possible to judge if it will have an impact on the national VET systems in the partner countries. Time will show.

The project clearly supports the general EU objective and policy to support improvements in quality and innovation in vocational education and training systems.

General remarks
Language teaching, especially English as a communication tool, is extremely important in all EU partner countries. New methods and didactic tools that support communicative skills are needed in order to ease the mobility within Europe.
Strength
The partner countries in this project have adapted new methodologies and there has been an efficient dissemination of the project products
Weaknesses:
Like in many other projects, it is difficult to judge if the results will survive
Recommendations for Sustainability and Impact:
To develop follow-ups of the results in order to remind the participating teachers of the findings.”

På baggrund af godkendelsen kan sidste rate af jeres tilskud på i alt 226.269,00 euro udbetales.

Bevillingen blev givet på baggrund af et samlet regnskabsmæssigt forbrug på 301.833,00 euro. Det samlede regnskab viser et forbrug på 304.493,82 euro. Det betyder et større forbrug end forudsat, men tilskuddet kan ikke øges ud over det oprindeligt bevilgede tilskud. Samlet kan der, fra trukket ikke gyldige andre omkostninger på grund af overskridelse af 10 %-reglen 1.283,30 euro, udbetales 45.253,80 euro.

Der er den 30. oktober 2009 udbetalt 1. rate på 90.507,60 euro, og den 7. april 2011 udbetalt 2. rate på 90.507,60 euro. Der resterer således yderligere en udbetaling på **45.253,80 euro**.

Beløbet overføres til jeres konto i Danske Bank, reg.nr. 0996, kontonr. 9960007007, og forventes at være til disposition inden for 21 dage.

Venlig hilsen

Nils Kruse